Follow the numbered prompts below to easily customize your team page.

**Login**
Go to the NAMIWalks website (namiwalks.org) and click the LOGIN button at the top of your screen. Log in with your username and password.

**Team Page**
Once you are logged in, click the Team Page button on the upper left corner to see the editable page shown below. This is where you can easily customize your team page.

**Team Profile Picture**
Click the pencil icon to add or update a photo as your Team Page profile picture. For best results, the image should be 150 X 150 pixels or resizable.

*Continued Next Page*
Team Name
Feel free to change your Team Name by clicking on the pencil icon next to the existing name.

Update your team name

Team Name
Corinne's Cool Crew

UPDATE TEAM NAME

Team Goal
Update your team goal at any time, especially when you reach it! Always give your team members a chance to raise more funds and allow donors the incentive and opportunity to give.

Update your team's fundraising goal

Team Fundraising Goal
$ 1500.00

UPDATE GOAL

Continued Next Page
Your Team Story / Recruitment Appeal
NAMIWalks is all about raising awareness through sharing our stories. Please take a few minutes to write why your team is walking, including an ASK for people to join or support your team. This little step makes a big difference!

- Import your team message and photo from last year for a good starting point to customize your 2019 story.
- Add a photo, link or personal message! This is such an important step to reach out to family and friends.
- Remember to click the Update Story button at the bottom.

For assistance, reach out to your Local Walk Manager. Their information can be found on the home page of your Walk website.